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Starkvlle Mine



CoPY VHlJi:.

Oc.o~. 10, 1910.

PEOlAL ATTENTION OF MR. WILSON.

Biineer 1u Charge,
Buau of Iiines,

Plttabugh, Pa.

Dear SUI-

I wireci you yesterèly (Suny) as follow:

"'oèy's papers report mine accident StarkVille
sevan miles south of Trinida, Colo., fifty to

lq IIn in m1ne. n

~is morning I receiwd DOUce fran the Western Uniou

office that they 1Ire uible to locate you at SeiCkey, which was

the ony adess I ba at which I thougt a telegl' would reach

you Sun. In thiB cODIction I have to ask that you 11111 fuish

this office with your house adress so as to meet such an

emergency.

It is desil'ble that the Washinton and Pittsburgh officea

should be promtly notifieè of all m1i accidents. This office

receives such notices from tl .lssociated Press and I believe the

SØ is tru At Pittsbugh. I would like to be inorme as to the

custom of tbl mining engineers 1u advising the Washington aD

Pittsbugh offices when accidents occur in the area uner their

supervision. For ezale, in the case of this accident near Trinida,

if the engineer in whose tel'itory this accident ha wired both

Washingon and Pittsburgh of the lIcident, also what li proposed to

do, there would have been 8lveral puroses accomplished, and the
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&cg1ier in Chage -2_

umoessay telegrphing would haw been avoided.

I thiI som metho should be ùvised to meet the above

needs, an therefore as that you will draft a set of instruction

for thø Director's signtue covering thse s~stions, providing

pla have not alread been ma to cover th8l.

I am main the8l sugstions in order to avoid duplicatiOn,

the sending of umecessa IISsaS, ud to provide prompt action in

case of disasters.

In going over tl: correspondence with the Àasociated Press,

I find tht tbl general mar has 1itructed the .lsociated Prss

at WaBhington, Pittsburgh an Kno:iille to notify this office in the

event of a lIrtou explosion. Th statement mae by the ,"~Dger 6s

to the effect that mine e:qlosions ar infrquent, and such orders

often fall into èlisuse under such conitions and he was not oertain

their people could be relied upon unr all circumstances. The

Washington office of the A.ssociated IIss was instructed to advise the

Bureau of Mines in Washingon eo it could in tur advise the ingineer

at the city where the relief men are stationed.

I was not informd by the Assoo1ated Prss of the StarkVille

accident, an will them toda calling attention to this fact.

Yours very truly,

'Sigid' Van H. lling.

lihief Clerk.
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Pittsburgh, Pa., October 13, 1910.

Chief Clerk,

Bureau of !.ines.

Der 8ir:-
Th following 1a oopy of telegr Just received from Mr. Rioe:

"Western papers give Washingon diopatch that we ai-

going wi th oar to Stal'1l1e. Welborn, Prsld9nt ':Jo10. Fuel
pl'pert¡ states don't see how we oan do mol' tha his men who
are equipped with apartus. Suoh dispatohes unfortunte."

I entirely agre with Mr. Rioe that any such dispatch as this

emoting fro Washington 18 unfortunate, as it will oreate a bad impression

he~ car available to go toamng the mine operators. As you know, we

Starkille nor ha~we ~ mine resoue me available to go to Starkille,

and as per rq reent 1'port. I was well Ø'are toot the Colorado Fuel Co.

was fully equippd with resoue apparitue an man traIned in Its use. As

IÇ report further stated, the ony thing that Messrs. /lice and Wolf'in can

do at Trinida will be to iie an investigation aii to the results of the

disaster at'r the mine ie opened, iind with a view to poeiiibl~' disoovering

the oauses.

Yours very truy,
F)z.) /
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Engineer in Chage.
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October l4, 19l0.

Engineer in Chage,
Bureau of ¡¡ines,

Pittsburgh, Fa.

Dear Sir:-

llplying to your letter of October l3th regading the

commnt of Mr. Rice on tbø information emating from Washington:

Mr. Rice is in error in his belief that the Washington

Office instigated any such dispatch. Your telegra as follows:

"Oc t. lath.

"Will keep you in touoh with situatio~ Starkville
disaster. Roberts at Trinida Rice and W6lfin leave
Seattle today enroute StarkVille to investigate Colorado Fuel
and Iron Co. fully equipped with rescue appaatus ca an
man trained in resoua an first aid work."

was haded ii Mr. Cochrane to the Maing Edi tor 0 f the

Assooiated Press, Washington, D.C., and I presum thöt the infor~

mation sent out by the press was identical with your massage. It

was understood by me and Mr. Cochran that the Colorado Fuel & Iron

Comp were fully equipped with rescue appaatus car and men trained

in rescue and first aid work, futher that Roberts was at tlinida,

an Rive aD Wolfin were en route from Seattle to StarkVille.

You will note that your telegram, without the punctuation

(and it is identical wi th the message received from the Postal Telegraph

Co.) might be construed two ways: first, that Rin an Wolfin were

leaving Seattle to investigate the Colorao Fuel and Iron Compan

fully equipped with mine rescue appaatus car, etc., and second, that

the emloyes of the Bureau of Mines went to investigate the cause of

the accident, an the Colorado Fuel and Iron Comp were fully
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equipped with rescue appaatuB cat, etc. There _s no miBunerstandiU

at this em.

I am informd by Mr. Cochrane that he explici ty told the

Associated Press that Rice an Wolfin were going to StarkVille to

investigate the matter, and not to take 3I part in the rescue work.

It _s appreciated by Mr. CocIîr&n. that, three days having transpired

since the accident, it _s too late for the Bureau of Mines to

participate in the rescue work.

In the future, all telegram of importance should be explicitt

enough to avoid an ambiguity, even at the expnse of add it ional words.

For exale, if in your telegram you ha stated: "Rice and Wolfin

leave Seattle today en route Starkville to investigate disaster," there

would have been no chace for mistak on the part of the press. if they

mae the mistak.

Yours very truly,

'Signed' Van H. Main,
Chief Clerk.
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Pittsburgh, l'a" April 26. 1922.

SUBJEC'2: Starille IUne Eilosion -
Colorado - Oot. e, 19l0.

Chief Mining âiiinoar,

If Washingon Office has a oopy of a report made on the

explosion of the Starkville Mine in Colorado, Ootobur O. lOlO, in

whioh 56 liveB were lost. it will be appreoiated if you will Bend

a copy to .Pittsburgh, since our files do not havs a copy of this

report .

My recollection is that the mine was visited immdiately

after the explosion by J. C. RobertB, but I am not sure if a regular

report was ever made covering the details of the invest igat ion.

Very truly yours.

/,' --~/1 ,. j
/,.I:j.! ,::-1/L ~ j ','

t/J~-'" '" U-. ii. i:A .Lti



IN ANiWERINQ REFER TO No._________~__~_~~_______.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF MINES
WASHINGTON April 29, 1922.

Mr. J. ',V. Paul,

Pittsburgh Station.

"~nlií'T¡~
/~v

t=f'..llrr,RI'PGII " .

~ ~ ~ . r-A, f~
.' 4Y-i 70)~ )'
l¡ 0_( 1,~~My dear Mr. Paul:

In response to your letter of April 28th, ask-
ing for oopy of a report nade on the explosion of the
Starkville Mine in Colorado. October 8, 19l0, in Which
56 lives were lost:

There is no reoord in the Washington files as
to a report having been _de on this explosion. Enclosed
is the file regarding the mtter. You can copy and ma
notes from it, and retur the file to Washington when you
fini sh with it.

Very truly yours,

Geo. S. Rice.
Chief Miing Enineer,by ~~

C. L. Colburn.

Incl. 80739
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Fit tsbug1 Fa. !ly Ii, 1922.

llUBEC': 5TAlILLS lUne .!iosion
October 8. 1910.

Ohief liUnin Jler:

Attali4 to )lour ietl.r of April 29 waii the WUhngon

file of the ColorHO JUe1 an Iron Oompa 1'giding the

exploBion that oocred in the 5talnille Mine OQtober 8, 1910.

lour tile has anre its puoS& in Pittsburgh, an

is hereby retur.

It 1i to be 1'l!tted t.hat no eoleta report of thil

e:iloslon was Iir lle, althoug it appe. the mine wa. visisted

)1 UelilQs. IUc', sa 'Iolfúh

At the t 1::e of thil axploiiion I waii 1u llop an Jaw

nothiii of i tii ooouraoe unUl attar my retur.

Very 'u'uly yours,

cc Von Bernwitz:
d)(

.1: 'I. PAUI.

Attaohed hereto is a copy of Washington File which we
will keep for our Pittsbur~ riles.

J .W.P.



IN ANSWERING REFER TO No. _____n

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON ;.~ay17, 1922.

BUREAU OF MINES

Mr. Paul:
SUBJECII: Sto.rkv i lIe Mine

Explosion Oct.8,191P.

I was very much ama2.ed at the situation in files regard-
ing the Starkville mine explosion as disclosed by your letter
or May 5. Since its receipt I have been after the rile clerke
here to try to locate what addi tiona 1 material there was con-
~erning the explosion but to no avail. Have you had the mattAI'
looked up at Pittsburgh.,

I made, æ you state, the invhstig8tion but I do not
recall that Wolflin went with me. I think he vias detailed
somewhere else. J.G. Robe¡;t~, however, came beíore I lert
StarkviJ Ie, and as he hactn~ previous expc-rierce in explosions,
I ex.pla,ined our methods of inv8stigationto him..

I made a very thourough investigation in the matter wd
have constantly had occasion to refer to this explosion. I am
positive that a preliminary report was made u~ and I thought
that a final report was made and there was sure to be a lot of
corresDndence iri connect ion with the me.t tel'. I wiEh that you
would have a thorough search made and meantime I will try to
find my original note book and if a report is not in files I
will at least make one up from my notes.

The CB.Ee was one of the most interesting that I have ever
had occasion to investigate and I hOi'e that you may at least be
able to find the marked copies or the St"rkville mine maps
which I used in the investigation. As I have ind icated, I am not
satisfied that there were not reports and letters which were sub-
mitted through Dr. Holmes to the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. who
operated the Starkville mine. You may recall that at one time
years previously I had been employed by this company and had had
more or less consulting work in connection with the Santa Fe HR.
which owned the mine and lEased it to the C.F. & 1.Go., 80 I had
special reason for preparing a report.

Please adv ise about this as Boon as D08sible.

/Øß v-I¡¿'
Geo. S. Rice.
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l'ittiibu¡9Pa. 1l1t 24,192::.

Jl. Ge orgs S. llll.
lme81 of Jl1ill,
Washiiaon, D.C.

SU8JOOT: Stakville M1i li,loaion
Oatob~~ 8th. ~~10.

Dear Mr. Ricoi

In nply to you latter Of Mai 17th rogain notes
and data on tho St&rl(ville min'J explo~ion of Octaò,,¡- 8th, 1910,
the files in Pittsb-.ii.h lmvc been searched and all that they bave
shown oousiiits of a blw,"print mal' o:f ~l: il& i: ii lin 11l
sketch by yourlllt, an iina;¡sis 0," !'oad dust tiin ~ ;vur¡¡lf,
an letter li¡ iã. ,ioltlin. Qt in lJ ealy :pt of 1.911 SO".
samles of" coal securd by J.C.Rooo::tc.

I am enclosing 00 rim i ti the b1uerJ1int o~' the ma an
YOtu' lin lltoh

I h¡Vti also looke over a lage mmer of :Dote boob
an have h_ _ble to find any GOpy of yaars. 1're is llOthi1
in ou file t1) &hw tht ibere .. a cON of the Qrlgiii1 prel:l-
nB1 repOlt. or a comlete report on th exdosio: iint to tl:
Colorado Ful al Iro Compa.

I hope you will be able to fin your iite. in Wasl:ton.

Inl. llo.5920.

V¿)rii truly 100,

I?'/ .c- -- ~
J. W. 'PAUL.



IN A.NSWERING REFER TO No. ...h_u____

WASHINGTON J~ly 5,
Cf~'J-REAU'.Cìì!

"I'-t~
N ,SU"G'1
,. JUL.... .PA,~ 61922

..l¡c
...;lti-VE'O1922. -----,.-

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF MINES

Mr.. Paul:

C¥
¡

,;

~
"-\'~

SUBJET: StarkviJJe Mine
Explosj OD,Oct.8, 1910.

With reference to your letter of May 24:

J

'le have been unable as yet to locate a reilrt on this explo-
"lori, in thie office. As I previously stated to you I !i posi ti ve
I made some sort of statement and ~ report, but as I was in
the field, it may have taken the form of a handwritten report to
Dr., Holmes. I have fortuately been able to locate iny notes and
the Dsputy State Inspector's report ..as a very correct one, that
is, in my opinion. I cecaJ'I that upon reviewing his re))ort that
it was essentially in accordance with my ideas., Working from
these tv~o BourceB and a sketcb map I wil1J prepare a. report, as
I think it deals with one of the most interesting explosions that ____
I ever investigated. There was no question about the origin, b~",~
it demonstratEid in a clasBic manner the non-i~fft..__ll&1_:litY'\~~'~""h~~
direction of the ventilating currents which at the time were thougnt
to be so important, and about which I had arguments with the inspec-
tors on the ground and it was demonstrated that a coal dust explo-
sion w0utd go inbye as well as outbye.

.r"~"
'-:t
..

. "
¡~

~
..
'\.

~
Therefore, please hold a place in the manuscript, 0n which I

believe Mr _ von Bernowi tz is working, for this case~ I hope to
send the rei:ort to you wi thin a week.,

-,:" One of the things which makes me feel so sure that I made a
report is that I had had so much to do with the Starkvi l'e Mine,
prior to my connection with the Bureau, when I acted as consulting
engineer of the Santa Fe Railroad which owned the mine, and it was
operated by the Colorado Fue): and Iron Comp,any with .¡hose officials
I had close acquaintance, having been previously connected with that
compeiiy. It is possible that they may have a copy of my report, but
I rather hate to ask at this late date_ If anything further has, been
disclosed in the Eittsburgh files, please advise.

Very trui: yo~/?

Vf, i l;vc .
Geo. S. Rice. tt l l---,

(p S '_ 4 r ~~ ~-~:: ~ 1-:,i:P! ~~:: ~ ~~
~~ ç~ I~ . vi ri ~;:A/t - !1C-IAHaLr!fAlrfJek'~.~' ~ ~ ~ _A (. ~ _. ~:, u. _' - ---v~~'1'1'~~~d~ O~
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RO!ElERT C. GLO\)JRV, PR;:S:Q;:N'-

RtCEWE'b AT

240 Ch. Lh. 44 Nite GOVT.

Wilson,
Bureau of' Mines,

Pittsburg, Pa.
,//

Western papers give Washington dispatoh that we are going with

car to Starkville. Welborn president Colo. Fuel property states dont
see how we can do more than his men who

are equipped with apparatus such dispatches urdortunate.

Rice.
9:11 p.m.
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I),; i 10 ," ,'" /"'Iì \"/~. Ì'~ÐU;¡G 1"\."//Wa.kinitoR n C Oet 10 ;)

Wi1.0R :Bureau or Mi... Pch Pa

Wire. you .ua4ay moraine Sewiek1ey Reiar.ia, New.paper report MiRe

a..i.eat on eiihtk StarlTil1e Near Triai.a4 Co1ora4, fifty to one

Àun4re4 men in mine me..ace returned URb1e to 10eate you

Man in,. 9 55 AM.
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"-~&UF¡J p,_t.Y';,/Assooitsd Press inror.. State Mi~e Inspector Jones State~rñin~

PeTta.le fan in West Slope of Mine' star.i1le Colorado where aceiie~t
oeeuraed Saturiay .âø workinc also faB in endreville Mine latter draw
in~ out bad air thTOU¡h their property . Expects to reach entombed men
by noon . Earlier Bulletin stated rifty or more miners still entombed
assoeiated Press requests inronation or aotion taken by Bureau of
.ines. Keep this of riie promptly informs. .

HRAG
,

Kt Js 76 GOTt
Washington D C Oct 10th 1910

Bureau of Mines Pg. Pa

Mannin,.

2 25 PM.
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POf:Tj\L TEJ.JWRAl'R

H. ;1:. W11so::,. Eng ine er in Charge.

Pittsburg, 1'a.. October io

Rice, Bureau of ¡¡inea. neattle, \ia.shington.
"v.

Roberts is at Tr:lnlua.d. !lire hil 1i want to meet

him there.

~j7ilson.

f~



POSTAl. TETJ':GRAPII

~,
R. M. 'l/ilson.

l'2iinoer in Chargo.

Pittsbuxg,Pa., October 10
ROberts. Bueau of "iues, Trinid!1d, Colorado. o.

¡~e€p me fully

ville disaster. Rice and

informed Gondi tion of progress Stark-

__,!I'Ni"'-¡',oItlin enroute from ,"oattle to Trinidad
to investigate.

;alson.

,/,
:l ,'I ,ø/'

t- .?'.-..'~... ,¡,Jýdr;/
\\("
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POSTAL TELEGRH

, J:)/J
H. M. \lilson. EnfinGer in Charge.

.Pi ttsbUlg, I'anna., Odo lJ 10 o.
b Bureau of iÃÍlcs. Washington, n. G.

\fill keep in touoh with situation Starkville dis-
s.ter. Roberts u\ Trinidad. Rioe and Wolf1in leave Seattle

today enroute Starkville to i~est~ate.
Colorado Fuel &:

Iron Company fully equipped VI i th 3':eSOU6 apparatus, ear, .iu

ai. trained in rescue and :first aid work.

\'I1180n.
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M. A.

I Ii 7., IV I)'
POSTAL 'lELGRAH

R. ~. ;U.lson, Engineer in Charge.

:Pitt~~:1Jirg. Penna.. !1oveGher 8 o.

Bureau of ll1noo l Washington. 1). c.

Rutled(S'ß ropur-1ìß ~iolünde c:1j?losion

locål. not accessible account falls. .3od. i08 all out.

RQtledge returns here ~i~ediatcly.

SilE on.

, ",1,m
.i'j¡.1.. ,-.i
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Exp ¿siõrí&
Entombs
52 Miners EXPLOSION ENrrmrns

FIFTY-TWO 1\lINERS

Rescuers Are Driven Back by
Black Damp in Colorado

Company's Property.

IN A GASEOUS STOPE

Continued Frm Flst Page.

the coroner, there are known to be in the
mIne 28 Poles, 3 Russians, 10 Americans,
4 Mexicans and 1 Servian. These national-
ities represented in the lit of the en-
tombed were classifiLQ after a houae to
house eanvaS8 of the camp, made by men
well acquainted with the inhabitants.

There are some who are more or leiq
familiar with the working conditions at
the Starkville mine who express the belief
that the total number estimated by the I
coroner is too conservtive. Thuy state
that when the list is completed It will
number nearer 80.

Work of RBscue Is Dis-
couraging, but Is Continued

1'broughout the Night.

(By Associated PreS! to The Di.p~t,h.J
STARKVILLE, CoL, Oct. 9.-Entomb

by an explosion in the StarkvIlt:.mIne of

the Colorado Fuel and , at
least 52 men are the objects of heroic ef.
forts of rescuers, who worked throughout
today and tonight trying to penetrate the
depths of the mine in the hope that some
or probably all of the imprisoned miners

might be rescued.
The pn',.ence of black damp made the

work of reSCUArs extremely hazardous, and
repeatedly today members of parties were
overcome, nece"sita.ing retreating to the iopen air. i

Late this afternoon those siiper.iutend-!
iug the woi-k of rescue decided that none I

should enter the mine unti 8. portable I
fan WaB installed. The fan reached the
portal of the mine at 4 o'clock, and under
the impervisioo of the chief electrician of I
the company, was mounted upon an e1ec-1
tric motOr car and gradually pushed for-
ward int? the new slope, working _ as it I
went, dnnng the ¡ns ahead and, as it was
hoped, to an air shaft thousands of feet
inside the mine, where it might escape
into the open air.
From Sick Bed to Rescue.

,I

Rescuers Are Overcome.
Experienced miners were sent into the

Englevile mine, which adjoins the Stark-
vile property, to dig through the masonry I
wall buit to separate the niines when the I

workings ran together seveÏdI months ago.
At 6 o'clock word reached the camp
proper that a two-inch hole had been

I bored through the wall and a test of theair showed it to be surprisingly good. 01'-
I ders were immediately given to enlarge thei opening, and if the air was found to be
pure the men were to go on through and
proceed along the cuts of the Starkville
mine as far as safety perntted.

This information was followed by news
that the men who were installing the port-
able fan had been Overcome and bare! \"
escaped to the entrance with their lh,ve~.
They had penetrated 400 feet i.vhen they
were suddenly enveloped in black damp.
The helmet men, bettr able to cope with
the afterdamp, assisted the unprotected
men out of the mine and resuscitated
them.

The explosion practically destroyed the
east or old slope of the Starkville 1Ine.
Its origin Is a mystery. The mine has
been classed as non-gaseoua, and safety
lamps were not believed to be necessary.
It is also "pick" min, no shot firing be-
ing allowed.

Although seemingly everything in the
range of human effort was done all today
and tonight to rescue the imprisoned men,

diffculty of overcoming the spread of the
afterdamp told plainly on the temper of
the rescers, who were discouraged but
continued at work.

A feature of the rescue work was the
de,votion to duty of James 'Vilson, super-
Intendent of the Starkvile mine, who left
a sick bed to lead the men who voiun-j
teered to face the deadly black damp that
their entrapped comrade8 should he found.

Superintendent V;,ilson finally Succumbed i
to the exertion and the insidious gases'
and was forced to take to his bed again.
According to a statement given out by

Continued on Second Pae.~~~~--
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Sta~kvitle. Mine JÍ
--~d i

Rescuers Driven Back by

Firedamp to Waiting- Rel-
atiYes~~al~ RUlti ¡ Ü ¡

(By Associiited Prçs:; to T!i!t Dispatch.)
STARKVILLE, Colo" Oct. lO,---As I

darknees settled tonight over the ~ntrance .

to the Starkville mine the hope that some
! of the fifty or more men f~ntombcd there
I would be found alí-ve grew faint, and
¡ gloom settled again over the silent crowd.

I After a day ~f hard i.vork in the face
i of constant penl, the rescue. party pene-trated Oie mine nearly 12.000 feet and

¡ within 900 feet of the men imprisoned

I nearest the main entrance.

Instead of fìnding the mine dean .of
debris and afterdamp at this pOÌnt the
workings were found to he wrecked and

i poisonous gases were .again encountered.
. It Was decided to retreat to the open,
leaving the "portable fan goIng until the
interior of the mine was deared of the Iafterdamp. \
All day long the hills facing the mine I

were cow:red with women and children
waitinjl for news of the entombed men. ¡
As the rescue party told that no bodies j
could be found for some time, the moth~ I
ers gathered their little ones and settled ¡
. to wait and watch through the night. !

~"~_._--------~ !



NEGLIGENCE SAID TO

BE HORROR'S CAUSE

Trinidad, Col. December I.-The ex-
plosion on October 8. in the ~starkviii~~"
mine of the Colorado Fuel ana üvu- '-d.,
in which 56 men were killed, "would not:
and could not have occurred had the
mine been properly sprinkled and
cleaned," according to the verdict of a
coroner's jury which completed its inves-
tigation today.

Gross negligence in not keeping the mine
properly damp. in violation of the laws,
is charged.

The cause of the dIsaster, in the opinion
of the jury, was an explosion of dust Ig-
nited from a short circuit of overhead
troiiey wires.
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NOT MUCH HOPE LEFT 
ENTOMBED MINERS IN COLORADO HOPELESSLY WALLED IN. 

GLOOM SETTLES AROUND PIT 
NOTHING BRIGHT IN TIDINGS OF THE RESCUE PARTY. 

 
Nine Hundred Feet Nearest Point Reached to 

Imprisoned Men- Poisonous Gases Found by Searchers. 
 
STARKVILLE, Col., Oct. 10. – As darkness settled tonight over the entrance to the 

Starkville mine, the hope that had buoyed up the watchers at the pit mouth through out the day 
that some of the fifty or more men entombed there would be found alive grew faint and gloom 
settles again over the silent crowd. This morning the experts at the head of the rescue party were 
confident that some of the men walled in by Saturday night’s explosion were alive. They believed 
the portable fan forcing pure air into the workings would keep the men alive, until they could be 
reached, but as the day rescue party stumbled slowly out of the slope tonight one glance at their 
faces told the watchers that hope was almost vain. 

 
Get Within 900 Feet 

 
After a day of hard work in the face of constant peril, the rescue party penetrated the 

mine working nearly 12,000 feet, or within 9—feet of the men imprisoned nearest the main 
entrance, instead of finding the mine clear of debris and afterdamp at this point, the workings 
were found be badly wrecked, and poisonous gases were again encountered. The leaders would 
not consent to the rescuers going further until sufficient fresh air had been fanned into the mine to 
insure safety. It was decided to retreat to the open, leaving the portable fan going until the interior 
of the mine was cleared of the deadly afterdamp. 

Throughout the day the rescue party pushed forward with extreme care, lest it should be 
suddenly overwhelmed by bad air. 

After passing the principal crosscut which connects the old and new slopes, and which 
was used as the main haulageway [sic], the party came upon cave-ins, plainly indicating the 
coarse of the explosion. Ten thousand feet from the entrance, the place where a fan had been 
operated before the explosion was badly damaged. The fan was torn to pieces and scattered 
hundreds of feet. The 1,200 pound motor had been thrown fifty feet from its bed. The party was 
compelled to stop and make repairs. Brattices were erected and in the meantime a dog which had 
accompanied the party wandered aimlessly ahead. It was found later laying stretched upon the 
floor overcome by afterdamp. 

 
Evidence of Afterdamp 

 
When the rescue party renewed its journey inward it branched off for a short distance, 

and then took a southerly coarse toward the spot where the pickmen were supposed to have been 
working Saturday. The dog’s experience proved valuable, and reconnoitering parties were 
selected from the main party and sent ahead to test the air. Those scouting parties reported that 
afterdamp was notable in all the short cuts and also in the main slope. General Manager Weitzel 
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was given this information by portable telephone and ordered the men out of the mine until the air 
could be improved. 

While the night shift was waiting to be sent inside the mine a gang was put to work 
installing a blower at the mouth of the air shaft to prevent the sudden stoppage of air supply by 
the failure of the portable fan. Several times during the day this fan stopped working but was 
speedily repaired. All day long the hills facing the mine were dotted with groups of women and 
children waiting for news of the entombed men. 

As the silent nods of the rescue party told that no bodies were expected to be found until 
late tonight the mothers gathered their little ones and settled to wait and watch through the night. 
State Mine Inspector Jones was the last of the rescuers to come out. He said that he felt sure the 
rescuers would come upon bodies tonight. 

 
Claims Men Can be Alive 

 
It is known that at least eleven men in the min when the explosion occurred Saturday 

night are at least a mile from the first cross-cut through which the bad air in the Starkville mine is 
supposed to be floating into her sister mine on the opposite side of the hill. 

“Without any stretch of the imagination,” said Inspector Jones today, “these men could 
be alive and perfectly safe unless a cave-in crushed out their lives, of the black damp had reached 
them while fans were being set up.” 

Desperate dashes in the face of death gave way to more effective and infinitely less 
dangerous methods of rescue work today. As an an [sic] indication of the thoroughness with 
which the rescue work was progressing, the stringing of a telephone wire was promptly begun as 
soon as equipment arrived. The builders soon had caught up with the rescue party and District 
Superintendent James Thompson of the Colorado Fuel and Iron company, in charge of rescue 
work for the company, telephoned out the glad tidings that all was well with the rescue party and 
that ground was being covered rapidly. 

A record of the list of employees at the Starkville mines adds four names to the list of 
missing. These make a total of fifty-five missing, according to the list of the company. 

Word came out of the mouth of the mine at midnight that the portable fan near the 
entrance to the east slope, or short-cut of the mine, was working with precision, and the deadly 
afterdamp which threatened the lives of the rescuers and drove them from the slope yesterday had 
been scattered away from the fan, and the belief was expressed that the interior would be 
gradually relieved of this menace. 

 
Renewed Efforts to Fine Men. 

 
Today renewed efforts to reach the entombed men were inaugurated, part of the plan 

being, it was announced to find a path to where they are believed to be huddled together, in death, 
or perhaps, if still alive, enclosed in a small space selected by themselves and quickly shut off by 
them, when the explosion came to protect themselves from the black damp, which invariably 
follows explosions in coal mines. The later hypothesis is based, of course, upon the probability 
that the men were not instantly killed by the explosion, or suffocated afterwards by deadly gases. 

Every plan that the ingenuity of experts can summon is being put into use to penetrate the 
black depths of the mine and reach the imprisoned men, who have been mourned as dead for 
twenty-four hours. 

David Obosh, one of the oldest Starkville miners in point of service, astonished his 
friends by appearing in camp last night uninjured. According to Obosh’s own story it was by the 
merest chance that he escaped the calamity that overwhelmed the mine last Saturday night. Four 
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[sic] fourteen years Obosh has been employed at Starkville and for the last six months he has not 
missed a shift. 

Saturday night he went to Trinidad with a party of friends. Before the hour of the 
explosion Obosh had become so saturated with conviviality that he sought seclusion and slept in 
an unaccustomed retreat, and it was not until late last night that he returned to Starkville and his 
accustomed haunts. 

A pitiable case is the probable death of Francis Goggins, the only support of a twice 
widowed mother. The aged woman is the mother of fourteen children. Her first husband was 
killed at Grey Creek eleven years ago and the second met death at Starkville, two years ago. Only 
one son, too young to work, and three daughters survive. 

Mrs. John Childs, an aged woman and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. Childs, aided an 
emergency boarding house close to the mine portal. The elder child, an old time engineer, has 
remained near the mine since the explosion and is frequently consulted by officials and men 
engaged in rescue work 

Pathetic Incident Brought Out. 
 
A pathetic incident came to light today when a message sent to the wife and children of 

Anton Lysczarz in Poland that he had probably been killed in the explosion. Mrs. Lysczarz was 
on the point of starting to America to join her husband. Three months ago, after countless 
discouragements, Lysczarz had got together enough money to pay her passage. He was badly 
injured in another accident and his was compelled to sell the ticket to secure medical attention. 
The passage money was sent to Poland a second time but a few days ago. 

One of the few watchers allowed within the lines about the pit mouth was Jack Greet, a 
white-haired old man, whose son, Frank, is among the missing. Frank Greet came to Starkville a 
few days ago to care for his father, and was in charge of one of the electric coal trains. He had 
taken his train into the main slope but a few seconds before the explosion, and his father pleases 
to be allowed to search the main slope for his son’s body. Moved by his distress, State Mine 
Inspector Jones late last nigh ventured among the wreckage of the main slope. In a moment Jones 
reappeared and told the old man that any attempt to reach his son from that direction was 
hopeless. Greet walked slowly back to the timbers, where he has kept vigil since the explosion. 
All efforts to induce him to go home were fruitless, and he was allowed to remaining within the 
lines. 
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Scenes at Mine 
 

 
Frank Greet, 19 years of age, who is among the missing, was employed as a motor driver. 

His duty was to operate the motor which drew trains of coal cars out of the haulage way. When 
his aged father, Frank Greet, learned of the explosion, he hastened to the mine a mile and a half 
away from his home, and he started to enter the slope to search for his son. 

He was stopped by a guard who explained that he could not possible get in and out. “Let 
me go,” he cried, as tears ran down his wrinkled face. “I know where my son is, and I will bring 
him out. He is not far in the mine and must be alive. Please let me go.” 

He was led away weeping. 
A polish woman, whose husband is among the missing, called at the home of 

Superintendent Wilson and bewailed her loss in broken English to the wife of the superintendent. 
“My man is gone, I kill myself,” she screamed and drew a revolver from the folds of her 

dress. “I will fight and it will kill my children.” 
Mr. Wilson detained her and she explained that she had children and she had no food. 

Mrs. Wilson prepared a basket of food and sent the woman to her home. 
The list of 51 is missing prepared by the man who canv [illegible] the camp today is: 
John Keimle, Pole, 31 
Gregory Desialmola Russian, 28 
Felice Portu (no data) 
Top Upperdine, American, 34, wife and two children 
Albert Hay, Pole, 25, single 
Baronofsky, Pole, 22, single 
Josa Zapransky, Pole, 28; wife and three children 
Joe Fratansky, Pole, 40, wife and four children 
Frank Frankl, Pole; wife 
 John Graftie, Pole, single 
Nicoli Eurouzski, Pole, wife and three children 
Joe Tebrowitski, Pole, 35; wife and three children 
Francois Goggins, American, 16 
Emil Harowath, Servian, 31: wife and one child 
Joe Yeorwich, Servian, single 
Frank Kleml, Pole, 19, single 
 John Chuse, Pole, 37,wife and three children 
Antone Maiacone, Italian, 24, wife and one child 
Guigo Giacomo, Italian, 24, wife and two children 
Vit Nezlo, Pole, 38, wife and three children 
Tony Voscher, Pole, 35, wife and three children 
Louis, Pole, 37, wife and two children 
John Lebinsky, Pole, 21, single 
Jim Zimpah, Pole, 22, married 
Pete Vianco, Pole, 32, wife and two children 
Mike Korvoric, Pole, 34, wife and four children 
Lawrence Kohara, Pole, 50, wife and six children 
Frank Ueachle, Pole, 27, single 
John Tobias, Pole, 31, wife and three children 
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John Mehora, Pole, 45, wife and three children 
Rudolph Kempeny, Pole, 22, single 
Rudolph Pottasic, Pole, 29, wife and three children 
Luke Upperdine, American, 50, wife and five children 
Frank Brock, Pole, 37, single 
Paul Tusnic, Pole, 40, single 
Henry Lenon, colored, 31, married 
Fred Seppe, American, 35, single 
Umberto Sante Cruz, Italian, single 
Savior Santacruz, Italian, 23, single 
Esquala Gallegos, Mexican, 40, single 
Clario Lopez, Mexican, single 
Alexander Gallegos, Mexican, 19, single 
Anton Malacome, Italian, 37, wife 
Giulermo Baldosari, Italian, 25, married 
Stephano Mussatt, Italian, wife and three children 
Joe Selano, Italian, 24, single 
John Fanoro, Italian, 20, single 
Tom Tomozino, Italian, 35, wife and three children 
Wilbur Headquist, American, 20, single. 
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